School Sponsored Clubs: (Highlighted in yellow) The clubs are annually sponsored by Carmel High School faculty members that are hired by CHS administration. All school sponsored clubs must meet the following criteria: a.) provide an opportunity to participate in a school sponsored “performance”, an academic “competition”, or community service totaling at least 40 hours each school year, b.) members must agree to and sign the code of conduct, and c.) participate in the Community Open House, Activities Night, and the SRT Activities Fair.

Student Interest Clubs: Carmel High School is able to provide a safe place for students to meet and discuss their similar interests under supervision of faculty volunteers within the school. All club sponsors and members must read and follow the rules and guidelines in order to be recognized. Clubs that do not comply will not be recognized as a Carmel High School club. Meetings and activities organized by club members outside of the school are not sanctioned or monitored by CHS. If you have a question about a specific club, please email the sponsor.

List of Current Clubs
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AKID AGAIN
A SPOT OF TEA
ACADEMIC SUPER BOWL
ACTIVE MINDS
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CLUB MED
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MODEL UN
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RISING STARS
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TASSEL
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TEEN COURT CLUB
Young Democrats
YOUTH ENGLISH LEARNING ORGANIZATION
A5
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @a5carmel (Instagram and Twitter)
Faculty Sponsor email: aboldt@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: a5carmelhs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: A5 stands for the Advancement of Asian Americans in Arts in Athletics. We are dedicated to encouraging Asian American students to pursue their passions in stereotypically unconventional routes, to break the model minority myth, and to foster a community for Asian Americans at Carmel. We hold meetings, events, and will notify members about opportunities in the community. Although our club is geared towards Asian-American students, all students of all backgrounds are welcome.
CHS Meetings: Follow A5 on social media and remind by texting @a5carmel to 81010 in order to stay updated about meetings, events and opportunities.

A KID AGAIN
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @akidagaincarmel (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: wbass@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: akidagaincarmel@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: A Kid Again is an national organization that provides fun "adventures" (such as zoo outings, baseball games, King's Island trips, and more) for children with life-threatening illnesses and their families. These kids had to grow up so fast and these
adventures are a way for them to just be "kids again." At Carmel, we are mostly a volunteer base for adventures and also hold fundraising events!

**CHS Meetings:** Join the A Kid Again Remind @akidagain2 (text to 81010 or use the Remind app) for meeting dates and information!

---

**A SPOT OF TEA**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** @spotofteachs (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** mrios@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** aspotofteachs@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Hang out with friends and enjoy sweets together at A Spot Of Tea! A Spot Of Tea is a tea-party based club that is a great place to make new friends and relax, as well as explore the different types of treats available. You can chat with other members and even do homework! There will be a new theme every month—even the snacks will be themed! In A Spot Of Tea, we make sure that everyone is having fun and try our best to create a calming atmosphere for members to spend time with friends and get to know others.  
**CHS Meetings:** The first Friday of every month, 4:15 to 5:00 pm in room A215. Updates will be on Instagram and Remind (@spotoftea to 81010)

---

**ACADEMIC SUPER BOWL**

**Type of Club:** School Sponsored Club  
**Social Media:** @chsacbowl (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** jziegler@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** N/A (Please contact Mr. Ziegler with any questions)  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Academic Super Bowl is a theme based academic competition. Each year the state organization sets a theme and develops specific study guides in the following academic subject areas: Fine Arts, English, Math, Science, and Social Studies. Squads are formed to study and compete in each area; a sixth squad competes in the interdisciplinary round that covers all five areas. During competitions, there will be 25 multiple choice questions for each subject area that students will attempt to answer. The team with the highest score in each subject area round wins! The topic this year is Canada.  
**Specific Requirements:** There are no specific requirements for membership, just a love of learning.  
**CHS Meetings:** The meeting schedule for the year will be established at the call-out meeting based on student feedback, but will most likely be bimonthly Monday meetings. Follow our Instagram (@chsacbowl) for updates on club meeting dates.

---

**ACTIVE MINDS**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club
Social Media : @chs.activeminds (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: SGardner@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : carmelactiveminds@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Active minds is a club with a purpose to spread mental health awareness and help break the stigma at Carmel High School through a variety of activities.
CHS Meetings: Meetings every other Wednesday. Text @chsactiv to 81010 for Remind details and more information on meetings!

AFRICAN HISTORY AND CULTURE CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media : @chs_acc (instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: jziegler@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : chsafricanhistoryandculture@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Working to promote & encourage discussions surrounding African history and culture in the Carmel community
Specific Requirements: No Requirements
CHS Meetings: Check the Remind @carmelahca for club meeting dates.

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media :
Faculty Sponsor email: jwheeler@ccs.k12.in.us
Grades open to: 11-12
Description of Club: The American Sign Language Club is for students interested in developing new ASL skills & to learn more about sign culture through a variety of events and activities. We will practice signing the National Anthem and hope to sign at some CHS varsity games this year.
Specific Requirements: None
CHS Meetings: We will get a remind set up asap! Contact our sponsor for details.

Amnesty International
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media : @carmelamnestyinternational (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: jcoe@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : carmelamnestyinternational@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Amnesty International is one of the world’s largest defenders of human rights. Here at the Carmel High School chapter of Amnesty International, we advocate for human rights around the world and throughout our community.
Specific Requirements: None
**CHS Meetings:** Meetings are every Thursday! Follow @carmelamnestyinternational on Instagram for updates on club meeting dates and location.

---

**ANIMATION CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** @chs.animation.club (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** amurray@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** chsanimation21@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Animation club allows people who animate, or are interested in learning how to animate, get together and learn from each other. It gives people a space to dabble in their hobby (or future hobby!) in a way they might feel they don't have time for, and helps them make new friends who share similar interests. There will be organized projects (flipbooks, exquisite corpse) based on what the members want to do and what allows everyone to explore different animation styles, but otherwise it's fairly unstructured and can just be time used to work on personal projects if one desires!  
**Specific Requirements:** -  
**CHS Meetings:** Email Mr. Murray or the club for details.

---

**ANIME CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** https://discord.io/CarmelAnime (Discord)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** acherubi@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** carmelanime@jenay.net  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Anime club meets to discuss and promote anime in the school community setting and focuses on broadening Japanese cultural understanding. Anime club also exhibit shows in their original Japanese language with English subtitles in order to show and entertain the club members.  
**Specific Requirements:** -  
**CHS Meetings:** TBT, follow the discord for club meeting dates https://discord.io/carmelanime

---

**Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** ai_and_ml_chs (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** dlesjak@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** aimlclub.chs@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** The main objective of the Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning (AIML) club is to spread awareness and teach students about the theoretical and practical applications of AI & ML. The meetings will focus on obtaining a fundamental understanding of machine learning algorithms and their respective applications. These skills will be strengthened through participation in projects and competitions, where we use Machine Learning to solve
real-world problems.

Specific Requirements: There are no Requirements for Membership

CHS Meetings: Every Monday After School @ Ms. Lesjak's room (Subject to Change);
Tentative start date is mid September

ARTIST ASSOCIATION

Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @artistassociationnn (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: amurray@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: artistassociationnn@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Where students may submit their artwork to display, also to learn and try new mediums (expose students to different mediums that they may not have time to conquer in the classroom). Having an outlet to display finished products is a good way for students to gain experience during high school years. Perhaps there may be bi-weekly submissions so there may always be fresh works. There may be themes or competitions organized by the club the students may participate in. The student displays may also expose the student body to more art. This club is for everyone and also allows students who may have interest in fine arts but may not have time in their school schedule to take art classes to approach art.

Specific Requirements:

CHS Meetings: Follow the club remind @artistass

BADMINTON

Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: Remind: text @badminton- to 81010
Instagram: carmel.badmintonclub
Faculty Sponsor email: cdanubio@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: chsbdmntnclub@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Badminton Club is a community for students who enjoy the criminally underrated sport badminton. We play matches, run drills, and just hang out together at meetings. Anyone of any skill level is welcome to join!

Specific Requirements. $5 club fees

CHS Meetings: Two Friday's every month. Join our remind to stay updated by texting @badminton- to 81010

BEST BUDDIES

Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @bestbuddieschs (Instagram)
CHS Best Buddies (Facebook)
text @chs2021bb to 81010 (Remind)

**Faculty Sponsor email:** TDunham@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** greyhoundsbuddies@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** A club that hosts fun events and activities together and form friendships with people who have intellectual or developmental disabilities.  
**Specific Requirements.**  
**CHS Meetings:** Start date is September 2 during both sessions of SSRT in Freshman Cafeteria  
Follow the Carmel High School Best Buddies Remind @chs2021bb and check social media

---

**BLACK STUDENT ALLIANCE**  
**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)  
**Social Media:** @chs_blackstudentalliance (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** jziegler@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** chsbsachsbsa@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** This is where Black students at Carmel can discuss race-related issues at the school or anywhere else they may come up in their lives. First and foremost though, this club is to give Black students a safe space to feel heard and welcome. We really like to focus on community enrichment events such as attending racial equity meetings with our neighboring high schools, planning/being apart of protests and celebrations of racial equality, and playing games that center Black culture. Some events that we have participated in are the peaceful protest in downtown Carmel to protest police brutality, a meeting with Dr. Harmas to speak about racism at CHS, a meeting with the Student Resource Officers to discuss police brutality, the Carmel PrideFest, and much more! The club is, of course, welcome to students of all races and ethnicities so please give us the opportunity to get to know you and vice versa!  
**Specific Requirements.** There are no requirements to join our club. Anyone from any background can attend!  
**CHS Meetings:** The start date for our club will be August 26th and will continue every other Thursday after that from :4:15-5 pm in room E212.

---

**BUILD A PC**  
**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** @CHS_BuildAPC instagram  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** dgentilc@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** chsbuildapc@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** A club based on helping people build their pcs whether it is helping them gathering parts or actually putting the pc together. We also help people just learn more about computer parts as well.  
**Specific Requirements.**
**CARDZFORKIDZ**

*Type of Club:* Student Interest Club  
*Social Media:* @cardzforkidz.chs (Instagram)  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* arichmon@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email:* cardzforkidz.chs@gmail.com  
*Grades open to:* 9-12  
*Description of Club:* Cardz for Kidz is a Chicago-based nonprofit organization that hand delivers hope and love by card to sick and recovering children, elderly, and traumatized patients across the US and increasingly more overseas. This club will be meeting to create homemade cards for the Cardz For Kidz organization. Cards can be created in or outside of club meetings. Once a month the Student Leader will be responsible for collecting, reviewing, and mailing our cards to Cardz For Kidz. Children and seniors in hospitals across the United States and even globally will receive our cards!!  
*Specific Requirements:* Optional club due of $5 (to mail cards)  
*CHS Meetings:* TBD: JOIN THE REMIND (text @chscardz to 81010) or email cardzforkidz.chs@gmail.com or DM @cardzforkidz.chs on Instagram for updates on meeting times. Every blue wednesday in E148! Be there

---

**CARMEL CUBing CLUB**

*Type of Club:* Student Interest Club  
*Social Media:* @carmel.cubing (Instagram)  
@cubing_club (Twitter)  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* egalvan@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email:* cubingclub.speedsolve@gmail.com  
*Grades open to:* 9-12  
*Description of Club:* Learn how to solve types of Rubik’s cubes like 3x3, 4x4, 5x5, pyraminx, megaminx, etc. Learn how to speed solve them with new methods.  
*CHS Meetings:* Our club start date will be Thursday Feb. 3, 2022 at 8:15 am. Most likely will be in room E130, which is our sponsor’s classroom. We will meet every other Thursday at 8:15 am.

---

**CARMEL CREATORS GUILD**

*Type of Club:* Student Interest Club  
*Social Media:* @carmelcreatorsguild (Instagram)  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* tshavali@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email:* carmelcreatorsguild@gmail.com  
*Grades open to:* 9-12  
*Description of Club:* A club for creators of all types (illustrators, writers, poets, game designers, youtubers/streamers and more!) to collaborate and sit in for workshops to improve your craft! Meet new people and join a safe environment to express yourself in your own creative voice.  
*CHS Meetings:* Every other Tuesday starting September 14th 2021, in Room A319!
CARMEL EARTH SCIENCE
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmelearthsciastro (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: rbeavers@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelearthsciastro@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Interested in Earth, the stars, and our galaxy beyond? Then join Carmel Earth Science and Astronomy Club! We help prepare students for Olympiad such as the United States Earth Science Olympiad (USESO) and the United States Astronomy and Astrophysics Olympiad (USAAAO), participate in team based competitions including the National Oceanic Science Bowl (NOSB), and explore a wide range of Earth Science and Astronomy topics during meetings. If you are interested please fill out this google form to become an official club member: https://forms.gle/yWyQSctPTvB6Zzk6n
CHS Meetings: Tentative schedule is the first Monday of every month starting on October 5. Any announcements related to club meetings and competitions will be sent over email.

CARMEL ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: chs_environmental_club_
Faculty Sponsor email: byost@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: chsenvironmentalclub2021@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Carmel Environmental Club is a club where students will learn how to benefit their own communities environmentally and will have lots of fun! CHSEC specifically focuses on volunteering around Carmel, some volunteer days may include trash clean up or planting trees. Our active volunteering around the community makes us unique to other environmental clubs. Students can join at any time in the school year and food will be provided during volunteer days. Please reach out if you have any other questions or are interested in joining.
Specific Requirements: There are no specific requirements for membership.
CHS Meetings: After school in B227, Mondays!

CARMEL ESPORTS
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media: @carmelesports (Twitter, Instagram, Twitch), carmelesports.com
Faculty Sponsor email: dgentilc@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: greyhoundesports@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Competitive esports at both the state and national level featuring varsity and junior varsity rosters for the most relevant competitive video games. Looking for players that are ranked, driven to improve, and committed to working with a team in daily practice and competition.
Specific Requirements: 2.0 GPA, $10-20 club dues, league dues upward of $40, tournament fees variable
CHS Meetings: Weekly practice & matches in G108 after school & online at home

CARMEL FIGHTS CANCER
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmelforcancer (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: khansen@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelforcancer@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: We are a group of students hoping to fundraise and raise awareness for pediatric cancer.
Specific Requirements: There are no specific membership requirements. Anyone who is willing to participate has the opportunity to do so.
CHS Meetings: We plan to meet virtually every second Tuesday of the month, beginning with an in-person call-out meeting on September 14, 2021. You can follow our Remind @forcancer.

CARMEL GAMEDEV
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmelgamedev (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: jgoodman@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelgamedev@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: The Objective of the Carmel Game Development Club is to create a space for people interested in this field to find each other and create their own teams in order to make what they want to make. The people who would be doing this could have a variety of talents, whether it be a talent for programming, music, or art. As long as someone has something to add and they wish to add it to a game, this club is for them.
Specific Requirements:
CHS Meetings: Every Tuesday until 5:15 located within Mr. Goodman's Classroom. The Club start date is expected to be on September 21st.

CARMEL JEWISH ALLIANCE
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmeljewishalliance
Faculty Sponsor email: nprice@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmeljewishalliance@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: The Carmel Jewish Alliance is a wonderful opportunity to make new friends, volunteer throughout the year and partner with other local Jewish youth groups and clubs at CHS. We might do some crafts, cook offs and other fun jewish-related activities! Some examples of this would be to plant flowers for Tu'bishvat, have a latke cook off for Hanukkah and make our own sweet treats for Rosh Hashanah. You do not have to be Jewish to join this
club. We will meet twice a month on Thursdays in room A232. Masks are highly encouraged!

**Specific Requirements.** There are no specific requirements for membership.

**CHS Meetings:** We will meet twice a month on Thursdays! We will meet in room A232. Stay tuned to the announcements and the instagram page for a callout meeting! :)

---

**CARMEL MODEL UN**

**Type of Club:** School Sponsored Club  
**Social Media:** Instagram: @carmelmodelun  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** sgardner@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** carmelmodelunitednations@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Model UN is a club that teaches how to debate and resolve international, national, and historical issues. The club meets every Thursday and conducts simulations that mirror the conferences we attend throughout the year. It's a welcoming environment and anyone can join with any level of experience. Anyone can attend conferences at colleges and universities like Yale, Vanderbilt, Georgetown, Notre Dame, and IU! We have super fun weekends at hotels!  
Text @carmelmun2 to 81010 to join our Remind.  
**CHS Meetings:** All meetings are in E224 every Thursday after school! Join the Remind by texting @carmelmun2 to 81010 to get up to date meeting information and location.  
(Headquarters is E208, Mrs. Gardner's room)

---

**CARMEL RUGBY CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** YouTube: Carmel Girls Rugby Live Stream and Past Matches  
Facebook: CHS Rugby Club  
Instagram: @CarmelHSRugby  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** dromano@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club email:** carmelrugbyin@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** A club for any students interested in the sport of Rugby. Club members will learn the game by watching videos, participate in drills together, and discuss opportunities for playing locally.  
**Specific Requirements.** All grades, ability, and experience levels welcome!  
**CHS Meetings:** Please email Mr. Romano for details.

---

**CARMEL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD**

**Type of Club:** School Sponsored Club  
**Social Media:** @carmelscioly (Instagram)  
@Carmel SciHounds (Facebook)
Faculty Sponsor email: chenry@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : carmelscioly@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Welcome to Carmel Science Olympiad! As a division of the national Science Olympiad organization (https://www.soinc.org/), we are a competition-based club focused on science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. We take pride in being a high-achieving, competitive, fun, and exciting organization at Carmel High School and operate as an extracurricular club at the high school, with a competitive team that travels around the midwest (occasionally nationally).
Specific Requirements: We will have $30 dues to join. However, we want to be as accessible as possible. If the cost is a problem for you, please let us know!

CHS Meetings: In-person meetings will be held in B222 from 4:05 to 5:45pm. We will also add/lengthen meetings as we get closer to competitions. More details on our meeting plans and calendar will be provided upon signing up!

CARMEL STOCK MARKET CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Faculty Sponsor email: rbrownin@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : carmelstockmarketclub@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Stock Market Club is for students interested in learning about stock trading. Throughout the year, there will be guest speakers to discuss trading, analysis, and stock picking. An Investopedia Simulator competition where the person with the largest gains will win all of the club dues! Established in 2017.
Specific Requirements: $10 to participate in the simulation
CHS Meetings: The meetings will be every other week in F101. Join Remind for up-to-date info.

CARMEL SWENEXT
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media @swenext.chs (instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email amalloy@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : swenext.chs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Carmel SWENext is a club that aims to empower women in STEM fields and students interested in engineering through STEM competitions and projects, outreach to younger students, and Q & A sessions with professionals in engineering as well as engineering students in college. We are a largely student-driven club so we plan activities throughout the year in accordance with what students in the club are interested in exploring and doing. If you are interested in joining us, please fill out this interest form: https://forms.gle/dJq3AfCAmGKSckYBK9
Specific Requirements: none
CHS Meetings: Meetings will be during the mornings before late starts in Media Center Classrooms 1 and 2 starting September 8th.

CARMEL UNIFIED CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)
Social Media: Remind: mgarretts
Twitter: TBD
Instagram: TBD
Faculty Sponsor email: mgarrett@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: TBD
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: The Carmel Unified Club is a safe space where students can meet to have open-minded discussions, meet new people, and chat! Our core message is about spreading religious diversity within our community as well. We watch movies, eat snacks, talk, and whatever else we want!
Specific Requirements: N/A
CHS Meetings: Every Wednesday
For more specifics follow the Remind Code: mgarretts

CARMEL YOUNG LIFE
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmelyounglife
Faculty Sponsor email: dmoser@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelyounglife@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Club to meet out of school on Monday evenings, club hangs out, play games, and get to know new friends.
Specific Requirements.
CHS Meetings: Mondays at 7:32 pm at location provided by @carmelyounglife

CHALLENGE CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @chschallengeclub (instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: FHankins@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: challengeclubchs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Challenge club is a club where we go around as a team and challenge other clubs at what they do. (for example, we may challenge chess club to a game of chess)
Specific Requirements.
CHS Meetings: Callout meeting will be Wednesday Sept. 8, Meetings will continue every other Wednesday following that. Challenge days will be scheduled on the meeting day of the club that is being challenged so it will change for each challenge. Follow the challenge club remind for meeting dates @bagb8c

CHEMISTRY CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmelchemclub (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: vkundrat@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelchemclub@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: A club for students interested in chemistry (all skill levels welcome). We do fun chemistry experiments at meetings, have volunteer and outreach opportunities at elementary schools, and run a chemistry competition for middle schoolers.
Specific Requirements.
CHS Meetings: Join the Remind by texting @chschem22 to 81010 for more information on meetings!

CHESS CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmelhighschoolchessclub (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: rholman@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelhighschoolchessclub@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: At the Carmel High School Chess Club, we play and analyze games with each other, host tournaments, and sometimes even invite top national-level players to come and hold exhibition matches with us. Anyone is welcome to join, and you do not have to play in tournaments or be an experienced player to join. We will also be participating in various tournaments during the school year as well, such as the SCI Team State Finals, the United States Amateur Team Tournament (USAT), and Chess Bowl.
Specific Requirements. If you would like to play on the Chess Team and participate in official United States Chess Federation (USCF) rated tournaments to win trophies and cash, you should get a USCF membership at https://new.uschess.org/become-member. Please note that you DO NOT need to have a membership to become a chess club member, but if you wish to participate in rated tournaments throughout the school year, you will need to register for a membership.
CHS Meetings: We will meet every Wednesday afterschool in F108/F109 (Mr. Holman's room).

CHRISTIAN BOOK CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media:
Faculty Sponsor email: ahamon@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : ahamon@ccs.k12.in.us
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Christian Book Club is an opportunity for students to read and discuss Christian non-fiction books with their peers.
CHS Meetings: Every Tuesday morning 8:15-8:45am in A315

CHS Intramurals
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media : @chsintramurals (Instagram) @CHS_IMs (Twitter)
Faculty Sponsor email: kcluver@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : carmelhsintramurals@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: CHS Intramurals is designed for students to get involved in athletic sports and activities without the time commitment of the school's Frosh/JV/Varsity teams. Various sports and activities will be scheduled throughout the year for students to participate as they wish. Students do not have to participate in every sport, but rather any that interest them! Announcements will be made during school and posted on the high school's intramural page for schedules and meeting date/times. Current CHS students are eligible to participate in any intramural activity after filling out a Code of Conduct and signed parent permission slip. If you wish to have a particular sport/activity for intramurals, see Mr. Cluver for details! All sports/activities are welcome!
Specific Requirements. Membership to the club is not required, but if you are looking to be heavily involved in scheduling and helping coordinate intramural activities, you may join the intramural student council. Team fees are required for certain intramural sports to cover the cost of officials and member t-shirts for participating. For example, 5v5 Basketball will have a team fee for officials and a CHS IM Basketball Shirt. Team Fee details will be communicated during those sports and will be collected by the team captains to give to the head sponsor, Mr. Cluver.
CHS Meetings: Call-out and team meetings will be held in E200 after school. Meeting dates vary with the sport/activity being offered. Dates will be communicated via the morning/afternoon announcements, on the school's intramural page, and via Twitter.

CHS PIANO CLUB
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media : @carmelpianoclub (instagram) discord.gg/zVWafDUPSq (club discord server)
Faculty Sponsor email: jjarvis@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : chspianoclub@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: The CHS Piano Club is a community where pianists can collaborate with peers through ensembles, build skills and technique, and study a wide variety of styles and genres of music. Members will have the opportunity for public performances, competitions, peer tutoring, and potential volunteering hours.
Specific Requirements. : Must have basic understanding of the keyboard.
**CHS Meetings:** Follow our Instagram for meeting dates/times

---

**CHTV**

*Type of Club:* School Sponsored Club  
*Social Media:* @CHTV (Twitter), carmeltv (Instagram)  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* bostojic@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email:* bostojic@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Grades open to:* 9-12  
*Description of Club:* CHTV is a student-run fully-functioning TV station. We produce daily announcements, live sports, special-interest shows & much more.  
*Specific Requirements:* Must take TV 1-2 & apply for staff  
*CHS Meetings:* Talk to your counselor about joining the course

---

**CLUB OF PUBLIC HEALTH AWARENESS**

*Type of Club:* Student Interest Club  
*Social Media:* Instagram: @carmel.copha  
*Remind:* @clubofpu  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* charper@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email:* carmelcopha@gmail.com  
*Grades open to:* 9-12  
*Description of Club:* COPHA aims to educate about social determinants of health and address various factors affecting general public health. Activities include discussions on contemporary issues, competitions, and partnerships with local charities and community betterment organizations like United Way of Central Indiana.  
*Specific Requirements*  
*CHS Meetings:* B202; Follow the COPHA Remind @clubofpu + insta @carmel.copha for meeting dates!

---

**CLUB MED**

*Type of Club:* Student Interest Club  
*Social Media:*  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* aament@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email:* clubmedcarmel@gmail.com  
*Grades open to:* 9-12  
*Description of Club:* This club is dedicated to bringing students more awareness of the various careers available in the medical field through guest speakers. We also have fun activities like dissections and DNA experiments  
*Specific Requirements*  
*CHS Meetings:* Club med meets every third Monday in B215 from 4:10-4:45. The call out meeting is on
CODE FOR CHANGE
Type of Club: Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)
Social Media: chscodeforchange (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: canders1@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: codeforchangecarmel@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: CHS Code For Change is a club at Carmel High School in Carmel, Indiana. Our goal is to employ the programming talent at our school to work on innovative coding projects that benefit the community and local organizations, while also developing skills that will help students in the future.
Specific Requirements: No Membership Requirements
CHS Meetings: Every Tuesday After School (Not Final, Subject to Change)- Starting date is Mid-September

COMEDYSPORTZ
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media: @carmelcomedysportz on Instagram, @CHSTF on Facebook @chstf on Twitter
Faculty Sponsor email: jpeterson@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: jpeterson@ccs.k12.in.us
Grades open to: 10-12
Description of Club: Student 'actletes' compete using improvisational games against teams from other area schools. Competitions are held here at CHS and away at other schools in which the audience decides which team is funniest!
Specific Requirements: Auditions are held the first Friday in September. Travel to away matches is necessary.
CHS Meetings: Practices are held each Friday starting the end of September. Matches will be scheduled in February, March and April depending on the team's availability.

CONNECTIONS CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @connectionchs Instagram
Faculty Sponsor email: ahavice@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: student.senior.club.chs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Senior citizen outreach through pen pals and various activities
Specific Requirements: 
CHS Meetings: In e123 follow the remind @21connect to get the details!
CREATIVE WRITING CLUB

Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: Instagram is creativewchs
Faculty Sponsor email: mhalfman@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: cwc.chs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Creative Writing Club is dedicated to creating an environment where writers can feel comfortable sharing their work, discussing their craft and making new friends! The club meets every late start Wednesday with time to work or discuss with club members following brief announcements. Anyone is welcome regardless of their skill level.
Specific Requirements: N/A
CHS Meetings: Every late start Wednesday after school at E111, follow the remind @baf4ek for any updates.

CROCHET CLUB

Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmel.crochetclub (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: ckuhne@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelcrochetclub@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Come to Crochet Club and learn the basics of the wonderful art of crocheting! In this club we will learn how to crochet hats, stuffed animals (amigurumi), scarves, and so much more. Crochet hooks and yarn will be provided. All experience levels are welcome!
Specific Requirements: There are no specific requirements, however you are welcome to bring your own crochet hooks and yarn!
CHS Meetings: Every Tuesday starting September 7th. Follow the Crochet Club Remind @21crochet for more information.

CRU

Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @cru.carmel (instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: jbubp@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carolyn.wiley@cru.org
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Cru is a caring community passionate about connecting others with Jesus! We
have weekly meetings and bible studies, as well as outreaches and serving opportunities!

CHS Meetings: Every Tuesday at 7:45 am in the freshman cafeteria. First meeting is August 19.

---

**CYBERPATRIOTS**

**Type of Club:** School Sponsored Club  
**Social Media:** chs.cyberpatriots  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** canders1@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** carmelcyberpatriots@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Competes within the National Cybersecurity competition sponsored by the U.S. Air Force and teaches students to harden Windows, Linux, and Cisco systems.  
**Specific Requirements:** There is a fee for competing which is based on team size (around $200 per team).  
**CHS Meetings:** Exhibition rounds are on Saturday starting in October. Email Mrs. Anderson with more questions.

---

**CYCLING CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** cyclingclubchs (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** sstaley@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** cyclingclubchs@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Cycling club is a student-led club where we learn and talk about cycling and bicycle mechanics. We will have interactive and hands-on demonstrations and activities involving bikes and bike components.  
**Specific Requirements:** None; all knowledge, experience, and skill levels welcome  
**CHS Meetings:** TBD; schedule & updates will be announced on social media

---

**DATA SCIENCE AND STATISTICS CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)  
**Social Media:** @datasci_stats_club (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** mwernke@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** datasciclub@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Teach students more about data science and statistics, mostly within application of real-world scenarios. Hope to collect data at school - if involving surveys or non-observational data will make sure it complies with ethical guidelines. Will teach students R language and use program to run analysis on data gathered. Running different types of complex analyses will teach students more about statistics and data science as a growing field and expose students to application of data science and statistics. Hope to do one or two large projects across the year that may help to better understand the
school and improve it if possible.

Specific Requirements:

CHS Meetings: Starting 9/22, meeting before school on late starts. Follow club remind @fc8392h

DEBATE CLUB
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media: @carmel.debate (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: dgentilic@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmeldebateteam@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Part of the National Speech and Debate Organization, Carmel Debate Club provides students an opportunity to travel across Indiana and compete in High School Debate tournaments. The club focuses on public speaking about real world issues and has a wide variety events that any members can compete in.

Specific Requirements: There is a $20 fee and code of conduct form at the beginning of the year.

CHS Meetings: Until further notice, Media Center Pods every Tuesday for the 2021 school year. Text @carmeldeb to 81010 to join the remind for more information! Check https://www.carmeldebate.com/ for news pertaining to the club and ways to contact leaders!

DECA
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media: Instagram: @carmel_deca
Twitter: @CarmelDECA
Faculty Sponsor email: rholman@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: leadership@carmeldeca.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: A business club that introduces students to marketing, finance, hospitality and tourism, entrepreneurship and management. DECA members attend various events and competitions throughout the year to gain more business knowledge.

Specific Requirements: There is a $30 membership fee and members have the option to purchase Competition University membership through us for an additional $10 that provides extra resources to help them succeed.

CHS Meetings: Call out meeting TBD. More information about various events will be posted on our social media and website (www.carmeldeca.com)

DENTAL CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: carmeldentalclub, Instagram
Faculty Sponsor email: aament@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmeldentalclub@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: A club that offers members dental opportunities, education, and furthering of career goals with regards to the wide ranging field of dentistry
Specific Requirements: 
CHS Meetings: Follow the Instagram for information regarding how to join the remind where further information will be released

```
Dungeons and Dragons Club
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Faculty Sponsor email: ncarter1@ccs.k12.in.us
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Club for players and enthusiasts of Dungeons and Dragons and other tabletop roleplaying games
Specific Requirements: $10 dues for year
CHS Meetings: Monday 4:15 - 5:45 in Main cafeteria. Email Mr. Carter with questions!
```

**ECONOMICS CLUB**
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media: 
Faculty Sponsor email: mfoutz@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: mfoutz@ccs.k12.in.us
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Students participate in the National Economics Challenge Competition. In addition, some of the students volunteer to teach an economics lesson to elementary students.
Specific Requirements: 
CHS Meetings: We will have more meetings during the second semester because of competitions. Please email Ms. Foutz for details.

**ETHICS CLUB**
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmelethics (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: pdeddens@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelethics@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Students will learn about different philosophers, and how those philosophers' works impacted the way we think. Students will also learn how to discuss topics meaningfully, without the goal of winning but rather to come to a solution/conclusion with the opposing side.
Specific Requirements: If we decide to attend the National Ethics Bowl, the price is $125 per
school, so it depends on the number of participants we have.

**CHS Meetings:** In E 211 on Thursdays

---

**ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** @CHSEnvironmentManagement (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** frushing@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** CHSenvironmentmanagement@mail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** The focus of this club is to restore and maintain the forest and trails next to Carmel High School. Projects would be carried out once or twice monthly on weekends when most participants would be available. Meetings would end once the weather stops permitting outdoor projects and will resume in the springtime. Students who join will have the benefits of volunteer hours, helping create a nice space for the community, getting experience for jobs involved with park maintenance, and building relationships with people who also have an affinity for the outdoors.

**Specific Requirements.**  
**CHS Meetings:** First Tuesday of every month starting Tuesday September 7th H113

---

**FAMILY, CAREER, AND COMMUNITY LEADERS OF AMERICA (FCCLA)**

**Type of Club:** School Sponsored Club  
**Social Media:** carmelhsfccla (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** fdalton@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** carmelhsfccla@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** This is a Career and Technical Student Organization that functions as an integral part of the Family and Consumer Sciences education curriculum and operates within the school system. Students get to know more about families, careers, and our community by participating in competitive events at state and national competitions.

**Specific Requirements.** : Members pay for their dues, which is typically $30. Also, members are responsible for fundraiser for nationals if they qualify.  
**CHS Meetings:** Follow the Carmel HS FCCLA Remind. Text 81010 @carmelfcc.

---

**FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES (FCA)**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)  
**Social Media:** @carmelfca (instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** cbradley@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** fcacarmel@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Fellowship of Christian Athletes is geared towards everyone at Carmel High School - not just athletes. FCA is a great way to grow in your relationship with God and with
Others as we study the Bible together - learning how to love God and love others.

**Specific Requirements.** : None!

**CHS Meetings:** Friday Mornings @ 8:15am in the Freshman Cafeteria

---

**FENCING CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)

**Social Media** : https://discord.gg/errgcdHPwH (Discord)

**Faculty Sponsor email:** JBroman@ccs.k12.in.us

**Club Email :** carmelfencingclub@gmail.com

**Grades open to:** 9-12

**Description of Club:** Students of all experience levels can attend and have an opportunity to learn more about the sport of fencing as well as fence others. Disciplines taught are Sabre and Epee. We provide all fencing equipment. Please bring athletic clothes (long pants preferred) and a water bottle to meetings.

**Specific Requirements.** : None!

**CHS Meetings:** Every week after school in the main cafeteria (day has yet to be decided). Join our Discord server for meeting updates: https://discord.gg/errgcdHPwH

---

**GENDER AND SEXUALITY ALLIANCE**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)

**Social Media**: @carmel.gsa (Instagram)

**Faculty Sponsor email:** peddens@ccs.k12.in.us

**Club Email** : gsacarmel@gmail.com

**Grades open to:** 9-12

**Description of Club:** A Carmel High School club dedicated to loving and embracing every aspect of queer culture while improving the lives of LGBTQIA+ students!

**Specific Requirements.** : none

**CHS Meetings:** Every Wednesday after school at Ms Deddens class (E211) starting September 1st.

---

**GIRLS CAN CODE**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club

**Social Media** : @carmelgirlswhocode (Instagram)

**Faculty Sponsor email:** canders1@ccs.k12.in.us

**Club Email** : carmelgirlswhocode@gmail.com

**Grades open to:** 9-12

**Description of Club:** Girls Who Code is a national organization rooted in creating more inclusion in the STEM field, specifically computer science. During meetings members will have the opportunity to meet with others in order to create a sisterhood, while focusing on creating a final project. Members will have the opportunity to learn the skills to do so through Girls Who Code HQ in a variety of languages (Python, Javascript, Scratch, Swift...). Potential outreach includes participation in Hour of Code and other
elementary/middle school level coding events.

**Specific Requirements.**

**CHS Meetings:** Mondays - TENTATIVE: check social media and Remind (code: @carmelgwc) for updates :)

---

**GIRLS RISING**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** @girlrisingcarmel (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** klentz@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** carmelgirlrising@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Girl Rising is a global initiative that aims to promote the ways education and empowerment of girls are valued! We will have fundraisers and fun meetings!  

**Specific Requirements.**  
**CHS Meetings:** Every other Tuesday in Mrs. Lentz's room (H305 in freshman center) starting Tuesday, September 7th! Follow the remind @grcarmel for meeting dates and updates.

---

**GIVING HOPE**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** carmel.givinghope (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** JEirite@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** carmelgivinghope@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** The goal of Giving Hope is to raise money and awareness for an international non-governmental organization called the Miracle Foundation that helps orphanages in India to receive education and other necessities such as food, water, and clothes.  

**Specific Requirements.** The only requirement is a $5 club due  
**CHS Meetings:** Follow the Giving Hope club Remind @carmelgiv and the club Instagram for official meeting dates. Our meetings are every other Wednesday after school in room H221

---

**GKOM**

**Type of Club:** School Sponsored Club  
**Social Media:** @chsgkom (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** kkelly1@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** CHSGKOM@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 11-12  
**Description of Club:** GKOM (Greyhound Kickoff Mentors) are upperclassmen student leaders who plan and conduct the freshman orientation day called "Greyhound Kickoff." Then, the GKOM teams visit their SSRT each month to connect with small groups of freshmen to help them learn skills for success at Carmel High School.
Specific Requirements. : All Sophomore and Junior students are welcome to apply to be mentors for their Junior or Senior year. Applications will be available in February/March for the following school year.

CHS Meetings: One SSRT per month. Follow the CHS GKOM Instagram @chsgkom for upcoming Connection Sessions.

Green Action Club
Type of Club: Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)
Social Media: @chs.greenaction (instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: canders1@ccs.k12.in.us
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Green action Club is a student led club at Carmel High School that’s made up of students who are passionate about creating a positive impact on the environment. We work with our state representatives, local officials, school administrators, and peers to discuss and plan projects in which we can actively spread awareness and create change in regards to the growing threats of climate change. GAC is a great place for students to get involved in climate activism and become leaders in our community!

Specific Requirements. : No

CHS Meetings: Callout meeting is August 30th in the Freshman Cafeteria! Meetings will be hosted every other Monday. For the most updated information, join our remind with the code @19gac20.

GREYHOUND CONNECTIONS
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Faculty Sponsor email: jstuelpe@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: jstuelpe@ccs.k12.in.us
Grades open to: 10-12
Description of Club: This student-led group works to help students in grades 10-12 who are new to CHS acclimate to their new school environment. Members facilitate activities during Welcome Week including an Orientation on the Thursday night before school starts; provide tours and shadowing throughout the year; guide students that move in during the school year through their schedule for the first couple of days; meet 1-on-1 with students throughout the year; and generally try to provide a welcoming environment and resources to help new students.

Specific Requirements. : Students must be in the Greyhound Connections SSRT which means they can’t be a member of another Special SSRT (examples of those would include GKOM Council; Senate; House Cabinet; etc). We typically get t-shirts which cost $15.

CHS Meetings: Every SSRT which is the 2nd Block on Gold Days
HATS OF HOPE
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: Join Remind with this link: https://www.remind.com/join/hatsofh
Faculty Sponsor email: lschmitt@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: yarnhatsofhope@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Hats of Hope is a club where students spread hope to people by sharing the Word of God and learn to knit hats for people. After knitting some hats, we will donate them to cancer patients, hospital patients, and babies. After we donate them, we then visit the patients and spread the Gospel. We are spreading the hope and love of Jesus to these people. We bake goodies for the healthcare workers and write cards for the them. Everyone is welcome! Whether you would like to knit, crochet, bake, make cards, have a space to talk about Jesus, or ask questions about Him, feel free to come! :) 
Specific Requirements: Bring your own yarn.
CHS Meetings: Follow Remind at 81010 and text “@hatsofh” for meeting updates. Most meetings will be on Thursdays.

HELPING HANDS
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @helpinghandschs (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: candrew1@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: helpinghands1chs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Helping Hands is a volunteer based club that is partnered with the Ronald McDonald House of Indianapolis. We participate in many events associated with RMDH including serving meals at Riley Children's Hospital/Ronald McDonald House.
Specific Requirements:
CHS Meetings: Follow the Helping Hands Remind @66gk6f for club meeting dates or follow the Helping Hands Instagram (@helpinghandschs).

HER Club
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @her_chs
Faculty Sponsor email: pdeddens@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: TBD
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: HER is your local intersectional feminist club. HER stands for Health, Education, and Rights for women. We regularly have discussions about current news as well as topics that do not pertain to feminism exactly, like racism, homophobia, etc.
Specific Requirements:
CHS Meetings: Follow the instagram for club meeting dates
HILITE
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media: @hilitenews (Instagram), @hilitenews (Twitter), HiLiteOnline (YouTube)
Faculty Sponsor email: jstreise@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: management2122@hilite.org
Grades open to: 10-12
Description of Club: Established in 1935, the award-winning HiLite has grown to become one of the most respected and decorated scholastic journalism news organizations in the nation. Students on the HiLite staff produce multiple print issues of the HiLite newsmagazine as well as supply regular updates to the HiLite Online website (www.hilite.org) and social media accounts. Students also produce the Acumen, a theme-based magazine, and regularly update its website (www.carmelacumen.org).
Specific Requirements: Students must first complete one of the required prerequisite courses, either Newspaper 1-2 or Visual Journalism. This is also an application-based, co-curricular activity, and students who have successfully completed the prerequisite are able to apply. Students in the 5-6 and 7-8 levels will receive full-weight credit.
CHS Meetings: This course meets as a class period with occasional after-school work and activities.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media: @carmeldancemarathon (instagram and twitter)
Faculty Sponsor email: swolff@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: chshousepoints@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: The mission of the House of Representatives is to contribute to and participate in events that make a difference in the school, community, and at Riley Hospital for Children through service, leadership, and collaboration with a diverse population of Carmel High School students, while providing a fun and enjoyable experience.
Specific Requirements. One meeting per month, that is one session of SSRT is required. Participation in school and community service events throughout the year is also required. (event costs vary)
CHS Meetings: SSRT, freshman cafeteria, first meeting is September 7th, students will be added to a canvas page and additional meeting dates will be available there.

HOSA- HEALTH OCCUPATIONS STUDENTS OF AMERICA
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media: @carmelhosa (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: jdrudge@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelhosa@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Health Occupations Students of America, is a competitive club focused on
medicine and health care professions. HOSA’s mission is to empower HOSA-Future Health Professionals to become leaders in the global health community through education, collaboration, and experience. Each year the Carmel chapter sends students to compete at the state leadership conference held in Indianapolis. In addition to their competition at the conference, students are encouraged to attend education symposiums and workshops as well as network with universities and healthcare agencies. After the state competition, qualified members may have the opportunity to compete at the International stage!

**Specific Requirements:** Signed Code of conduct must be turned in as well as $20 club fees

**CHS Meetings:** Follow us on Instagram at @carmelhosa for club updates!

---

### IGNITE

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** @igniteatcarmel (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** rholman@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** igniteatcarmel@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** High School members will get to help middle school students with a community project. The Ignite Leadership Team will create lessons and members will help middle school students prepare for a pitch competition.  
**Specific Requirements:** The only requirement is attendance at least one session. The club is free.  
**CHS Meetings:** Follow the Ignite Club Instagram @igniteatcarmel for meeting dates.

---

### International Martial Arts and Culture Club

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** N/A  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** nsharkey@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** carmelmartialartsclub@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** This is a place for students to come together and share their interest in martial arts. We will be practicing together, learning forms, and doing demonstrations. This is a great place to work on physical fitness, build mental discipline, and learn about different cultures. Students of all martial arts backgrounds and skill levels are welcome!  
**CHS Meetings:** Every Thursday starting 10/21. Please email for location or listen to announcements.

---

### INVENTEAM

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** @carmel_inventeam (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** jfitzger@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** carmelhighschoolinventeam@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** The Carmel High School InvenTeam works to brainstorm, plan, and present a groundbreaking invention to a board of engineers at MIT. Upon approval, the InvenTeam completes
testing, develops a minimum viable product, and submits all findings to the same board of engineers. Then, 15 teams across the nation are selected to construct a full prototype (each team is given up to $10,000 to construct). Within the Carmel High School InvenTeam club, you will experience all of the steps towards bringing an idea to life.

**Specific Requirements.**  No specific requirements, currently we are in stage two of our competition and will only be accepting members in second semester of 2021-2022 school year if we do not make it to the third stage

**CHS Meetings:** Every Thursday after school in Mr. Fitzgerald’s room (H111)

---

**JUST WRITE CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** @justwriteclub (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** tmatting@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** chsjustwriteclub@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** We are a community of writers in an open creative space while also learning skills in varying types of writing. It is open to writers or all skill levels that enjoy writing any type of genre.  
**Specific Requirements:** There are no requirements for members, and you do not have to attend every meeting in order to be a member of Just Write Club.  
**CHS Meetings:** Meetings are every Friday in room E142 till 5:00 pm. The callout meeting is 9/3/2021. You can join the remind by texting @justwritec to 81010.

---

**KEY CLUB**

**Type of Club:** School Sponsored Club  
**Social Media:** Instagram: @carmelkeyclub  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** jgrimes@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** carmelkeyclub@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Key Club is a service organization that partners with Kiwanis Club. We volunteer in our school and community.  
**Specific Requirements:** Code of Conduct and $15  
**CHS Meetings:** Late Start Wednesdays @ 9:00. Email or follow on social media for specific locations.

---

**LATIN CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:**  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** ckatuin@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** LatinClubIJCL@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Latin Club is for those who have an interest in the Classical world (ancient Greece, Rome, Egypt etc.) Our focus will be on playing certamen, which is a jeopardy game.  
**Specific Requirements:** Dues for the club is $5.
LETTERS FOR ROSE
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @lettersforrosecarmel.in (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: candrew1@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: lettersforrosecarmel.in@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Letters for Rose aims to reduce loneliness among elders during the COVID-19 pandemic by creating and distributing personalized letters, art, and donations for local nursing homes. Founded and staffed exclusively by high school student volunteers, with over 400 chapters across the world, Letters for Rose creates community service, team-building, and leadership opportunities for its volunteers.
Specific Requirements: Dues for the club is $5.
CHS Meetings: Call-out meeting date September 15, 2021 in E132, follow our instagram @lettersforrosecarmel.in for more information.

Linguistics Club
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: ehp0918@gmail.com (Google Maps)
Faculty Sponsor email: jdrudge@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: CarmelhsLinguisticsclub@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Members will learn about linguistics through North American Computational Linguistics Olympiad (NACLO) problems and lessons and have an opportunity to compete in NACLO and hopefully have fun along the way.
Specific Requirements: No
CHS Meetings: Remind (@74a43hb) will tell you the dates in room D204

LITERARY HOUNDS
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @chsliteraryhounds (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: sweisner@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: chsliteraryhounds@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Do you have a passion for reading? Are you ready to embark on your next literary adventure? Then join Literary Hounds! It's like your traditional book club, but BETTER! All are invited to come and talk about books, participate in fun literacy activities, and make new friends! Events/activities may include, but aren't limited to, reading and discussing books together, making bookmarks, watching book-to-film adaptations, as well as leading different donation drives. Or if you just want a space to read,
we are here for that too. We are open to doing more, so come and share any ideas you may have! We are here to just have a good time with reading and friends. Hope to see you soon!

**Specific Requirements**: No

**CHS Meetings**: Our Callout Meeting is September 7th at 4:15pm in room B208. We will be meeting regularly every other Tuesday starting September 7th (9/21, 10/5, 10/19, etc) in room B208. Join the Remind by texting @chsliterar to 81010 and follow us on Instagram to get updated information about meetings. If you have any questions, please email us through our club email (chsdebugropriatehounds@gmail.com), send us a DM on Instagram, or send us a Remind message.

---

**LITERARY MAGAZINE**

*Type of Club*: Student Interest Club  
*Social Media*: @chs_debugropriate magazine  
*Faculty Sponsor email*: kmalish@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email*: chs.literary@gmail.com  
*Grades open to*: 9-12  
*Description of Club*: This club is centered around the creation of a literary magazine for Carmel High School showcasing works of art, writing, and photography by students in an annual publication. Students in the club will help publicize and gather works for the magazine. They will also be involved in editing and publishing the magazine. Open to all students interested in arts, literature, design, and graphics!  
*Specific Requirements*: No  
**CHS Meetings**: Every other Monday after school until 5:15 in room E131, starting November 22

---

**MATH CLUB**

*Type of Club*: School Sponsored Club  
*Social Media*: @carmelmathclub (Math Stack Exchange)  
*Faculty Sponsor email*: JBroman@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email*: mathclub.carmel@gmail.com  
*Grades open to*: 9-12  
*Description of Club*: The CHS Math Club fosters a community of students around a common interest in mathematics. Club members will have opportunities to apply and improve their math skills by participating in several different math competitions. Members will also have the opportunity to engage with their peers in the discipline by participating in social gatherings aimed at advancing interactions with their classmates.  
**CHS Meetings**: Tuesdays after school in H207

---

**MEDLIFE**

*Type of Club*: Student Interest Club  
*Social Media*: ig: @chsmedlife  
*Faculty Sponsor email*: erauch@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email*: carmelmedlife@gmail.com  
*Grades open to*: 9-12  
*Description of Club*: Our goal is to build a worldwide Movement empowering the poor in their fight for
equal access to healthcare, education, and a safe home. MEDLIFE focuses on 3 sectors of poverty: medicine, education, and safe homes. We create fundraiser opportunities and serve in local communities to spread the word. Hopefully at the end of the year we can go on a service learning trip to Peru!! (Not school sponsored)

CHS Meetings: Email for Details!

---

**MOCK TRIAL**

**Type of Club:** School Sponsored Club  
**Social Media:** @carmelmocktrial (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** rbrowning@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** carmelmocktrial2021@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Mock Trial is a team-based club in which students assume the roles of attorney, witness, or paralegal in order to undergo court proceedings in a criminal or civil trial. Teams compete against many different schools on a local, state, or even national level.  
**Specific Requirements:** Prospective members audition in front of a panel of three attorneys for respective attorney and witness roles in order to form a team of nine. The paralegal role is also available (no audition required). Team members must submit a signed permission slip and a $30 fee to cover the costs of club operations.  
**CHS Meetings:** Follow @carmelmocktrial on Instagram for club meeting dates. Meetings will take place in room F102 after school.

---

**MODEL UN**

**Type of Club:** School Sponsored Club  
**Social Media:** @carmelmodelun (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** sgardner@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** carmelmmodelunitednations@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Model United Nations, also known as Model UN or MUN, is an extra-curricular activity in which students typically roleplay delegates to the United Nations and simulate UN committees. This activity takes place at weekly meetings and MUN conferences, which is usually organized by a high school or college MUN club. At the end of most conferences, outstanding delegates in each committee are recognized and given an award certificate; the Best Delegate in each committee, however, receives a gavel.  
**Specific Requirements:** None; however, students are responsible for paying for conference fees  
**CHS Meetings:** Thursday Afterschool in E208

---

**MUSLIM STUDENT ALLIANCE**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmelmsa (instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: tlyons@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelmsa1@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: A fun club to meet new people and to eat snacks! We aim to improve the interfaith community within Carmel High School through frequent collaborations and service projects. All faiths and beliefs are welcomed and encouraged to join!
Specific Requirements: None
CHS Meetings: Second Thursday of every month beginning September 16th. Meetings will typically run from 4:10 until 4:30 or 4:45pm. Meetings will be held in Mrs. Lyons room, B204. Follow the instagram for club meeting updates and also join the remind by texting @carmelmsa to 81010.

NATIONAL CHINESE HONOR SOCIETY
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: carmel_nchs (Instagram); Chinese@CHS (Twitter);
Faculty Sponsor email: tlee@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelnchs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 11-12
Description of Club: The National Chinese Honor Society (NCHS) at CHS is dedicated to the advancement of Chinese language study in public and independent secondary schools and is sponsored by the national Chinese Language Association of Secondary-Elementary Schools (CLASS). The purpose of the National Chinese Honor Society is to recognize and reward outstanding achievement in the study of Chinese and promote enthusiasm for Chinese language learning and culture understanding. ALL students & family (everyone in the community) are welcomed and encouraged to participate in the cultural events sponsored by NCHS!!

Specific Requirements: Carmel High School juniors and seniors who have met the following requirements will be invited to apply for the NCHS membership: 1. Currently enrolled students of the CHS Chinese program (grades 11-12) 2. Have completed 4 semesters of Chinese courses and on track to complete 6 or 8 semesters at CHS. 3. The minimum grade point average for Chinese courses is a 3.6 at the end of the first semester of their 3rd year in Chinese class. 4. Have an overall cumulative GPA of at least 3.3. 5. Have no disciplinary infractions. Display good character, leadership and service. NCHS application invitation will be sent out for qualified juniors and seniors at the end of the first semester of their 3rd year in Chinese class. Membership fee $4 plus the costs for the Induction Ceremony refreshments and activity fee $6.

CHS Meetings: Activities/Planning meetings: Once a month on Gold days after school (or during SSRT) at Room B201. Some cultural events (Free and open to public) will be held at CCPL. Induction Ceremony will be held in April (first week after the spring break) during SRT or after school.
NATIONAL HISTORY DAY CLUB
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media : Instagram: @carmelnhdclub
Faculty Sponsor email: kkelly1@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : carmelnhdclub@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: National History Day is a nationwide competition focused on exploring history that is not typically taught in school, and creating projects to present learning. Students create documentaries, exhibits, papers, performances, and websites to showcase a topic of history they are interested in to compete for prize money and a placement State and National levels. As a club, we work together to collaborate and share ideas, but also help each other throughout the research process and provide feedback. Reach out to us if you are interested!
Specific Requirements: For competition, there is a 10$ registration fee. Concerns about payment can be discussed.
CHS Meetings: First tuesday of every month, at 8am in H221 (Mrs. Kelly's room).

National Honor Society (NHS)
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media :
Faculty Sponsor email: amalloy@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : nhs.questions.chs@gmail.com; nhs.hours.chs@gmail.com; nhs.serviceopportunities.chs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 12
Description of Club: Membership in the National Honor Society reflects a commitment to scholarship, service, leadership, and character. Our society recognizes success in the development of one's education as a dedication to all four of these ideals. NHS honors students whose continued accomplishments will uphold these principles. Eligible juniors can apply in the Spring of their junior year for membership in their senior year.
Specific Requirements: Four criteria are considered in the final selection process for Honor Society membership. These include character, leadership, scholarship, and service. Scholarship eligibility will be determined by student's GPA. A Faculty Council will handle the selection process.
CHS Meetings: Check the NHS Canvas Page for all information

ORCHESTRA COUNCIL
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media : Instagram: @chsorchcouncil
Website: tinyurl.com/orchcouncil
Faculty Sponsor email: tchen@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : chsorchcouncil@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Orchestra Council is a student-run organization that organizes events within the orchestra program and partakes in music-related service projects in the Carmel
community.

**Specific Requirements.** Must be a member of the Carmel High School Orchestra Program

**CHS Meetings:** The call-out meeting will be on August 24th and will be every other Tuesday until the week of November 15th. After that, meetings will take place on Mondays. All meetings will start at 4:15 in the Studio Theater (E141).

---

**PHILOSOPHY CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** @chs.philosophy (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** dmarble@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** chsphilosophyclub0@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** A club for those interested in discussion of various philosophical topics and philosophical works.  
**Specific Requirements.**  
**CHS Meetings:** Every other Tuesday in B205, starting September 7th

---

**PING PONG CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** pongpong.chs  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** khunt@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** pongping.chs@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** We will play pingpong!  
**Specific Requirements.** Please be fun and be human and enjoy yourself.  
**CHS Meetings:** Email the club to find out details.

---

**PINNACLE YEARBOOK**

**Type of Club:** School Sponsored Club  
**Social Media:** @CarmelYearbook (Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat) @PinnacleYearbook (Facebook)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** cburke@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** editors@carmelyearbook.com  
**Grades open to:** 10-12  
**Description of Club:** For more than 100 years, the co-curricular Pinnacle yearbook staff members have captured and documented the students, spirit and events of the year. The annual Pinnacle yearbook is an effort to merge strong writing and photography into storytelling and visually appealing designs. There are four purposes of the yearbook experience: 1) Create a historical reference to accurately depict the year, good or bad; 2) Work in an authentic lab environment that focuses on writing, communication, design, photography, computer skills, teamwork and leadership skills; 3) Capture the memories of the year in a way that covers all
members of the school in as fair a manner as possible; 4) Provide an accurate reference document for current and future students, teachers and community members.

**Specific Requirements**: Students must first complete one of the required prerequisite courses, either Yearbook 1-2 or Visual Journalism1-2. This is also an application-based, co-curricular activity, and students who've successfully completed the prerequisite are able to apply. Students in the 5-6 and 7-8 levels will receive full-weight credit.

**CHS Meetings**: This course meets as a class period with occasional after-school work and activities.

---

**Photography Club**

*Type of Club*: Student Interest Club  
*Social Media*: @photography.carmel (Instagram)  
*Faculty Sponsor email*: jschutz@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email*: clubcarmelphotography@gmail.com  
*Grades open to*: 9-12  
*Description of Club*: Welcome to CHS Photography Club! Everyone who’s interested in photography should definitely come to the callout meeting! We will discuss some events we’re going to do this year, we will also interact with other clubs in CHS as well!  
*Specific Requirements*: No requirements! But recommend to bring cameras to the meetings.  
**CHS Meetings**: Callout Meeting: September 23rd, 2021 in room H320, from 4:15 to 5:00PM

---

**PHYSICS CLUB**

*Type of Club*: Student Interest Club  
*Social Media*:  
*Faculty Sponsor email*: nsharkey@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email*: physicsclub2022@gmail.com  
*Grades open to*: 9-12  
*Description of Club*: Physics enrichment for all levels. We provide opportunities for students to improve and assist others, ways for prospective students to compete in competitions, and useful applications in undergraduate physics. Physics club tries to make physics understandable and approachable to all its members, even those with no prior knowledge. It serves as a community where members can not only learn physics, but learn from each other.  
*Specific Requirements*:  
**CHS Meetings**: Mondays or Thursdays every week in E244 (information will be given out via email or remind)

---

**Planetarium Club**

*Type of Club*: School Sponsored Club  
*Social Media*: @CCSplanetarium  
*Faculty Sponsor email*: wkturner@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email*: wkturner@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Grades open to*: 9-12
Description of Club: Planetarium Club is open to any 9 thru 12 student interested in learning how to operate the planetarium. We also learn how to use telescopes during the club.
Specific Requirements: Interest in the planetarium
CHS Meetings: To be determined in the Fall of 2021. Please email Mr. Turner for more information.

Podcast Club
Type of Club: Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)
Social Media: chs_podcastclub Instagram
Faculty Sponsor email: bostojic@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: chspodcastclub@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Two of the owners run a podcast and we will teach people about it, and talk about how to run one
Specific Requirements: N/a
CHS Meetings: Follow the Instagram

POLITICAL DISCUSSIONS CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)
Social Media: @chs.political_discussions_club
Faculty Sponsor email: motoole@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: chs.politicaldiscussionsclub@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Students come to the club to engage in civil discussion about current events in society, with those of differing viewpoints. Come with your own opinions and an open mind, as the goal of this club is to learn about current events through other people’s viewpoints.
Specific Requirements: N/a
CHS Meetings: Tuesdays, E226 4:10-5:15. Starting 9/15

PURSUIT OF WELFARE CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @chspow (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: dhoughto@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: pursuitofwelfare@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: A student organization dedicated to the betterment of the community through GROUP volunteer outings and events.
Specific Requirements:
CHS Meetings: Every third Monday after school in B204, starting Aug 30th.
**QUIZ BOWL**

*Type of Club:* School Sponsored Club  
*Social Media:* @chs_quizbowl (Instagram)  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* jhambley@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email:* chs.quiz2018@gmail.com  
*Grades open to:* 9-12  

*Description of Club:* Quiz Bowl is a game in which two teams compete against each other to answer questions from all subjects, including history, literature, science, fine arts, current events, popular culture, sports, and more, very similar to CHS’ Brain Game tournament during SRT or the TV show Jeopardy. The CHS Quiz Bowl team is a nationally competitive club that participates in various tournaments and leagues throughout the school year in states like Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and Illinois. We also have the chance to play at the High School National Championship Tournament in Atlanta, Georgia in May 2022.

*Specific Requirements:* $15 club dues will be required for participation in the club to cover additional fees such as those for team shirts, new equipment, and other financial costs.

*CHS Meetings:* We will (tentatively) meet every Monday afterschool in H213 (Mr. Hambley’s room).

---

**RED CROSS CLUB**

*Type of Club:* Student Interest Club  
*Social Media:* @redcrosschs (Instagram)  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* amalloy@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email:* Redcrosschsclub@gmail.com  
*Grades open to:* 9-12  

*Description of Club:* The red cross club at CHS is dedicated to helping those in need and participating in a variety of volunteering events. This club is focused on both helping others around the community, the country, and even the world, as well as having fun along the process. The club members will also have an opportunity to engage in a virtual volunteering service that can help people in different countries who were impacted by natural disasters. This club will also help students develop important skills that can be applied in different life situations, especially when it comes to character development. This will also serve as an opportunity to meet new friends and have fun all together!

*CHS Meetings:* Starting from the first late start day in September, one meeting each month on Wednesdays at 8AM via zoom, updates will be given on Remind which specific day as it can vary. Email club to be added to the Remind.

---

**RHO KAPPA HONOR SOCIETY**

*Type of Club:* School Sponsored Club  
*Social Media:* chsrhokappa (instagram)  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* jcarter3@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email:* jcarter3@ccs.k12.in.us
Grades open to: 11-12  
Description of Club: Rho Kappa is a national honor society organized by the National Council for Social Studies. We participate annually in Academic World quest, volunteer in the community, and host several events such as trivia nights and guest speakers who are national and world leaders.  
Specific Requirements: One time $10 dues, minimum overall GPA of 3.0 and 3.5 in social studies. Must have taken or currently taking a weighted Social Studies course with at least a B average.  
CHS Meetings: Meetings are bimonthly after school and the day of the week is established at the beginning of each school year.

RISING STARS  
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club  
Social Media: @chsthtrfilm on Instagram, @chstf on Facebook @CHSThtrFilm on Twitter  
Faculty Sponsor email: jpeterson@ccs.k12.in.us  
Club Email: chsrisingstars@gmail.com  
Grades open to: 9-12  
Description of Club: A social club for anyone interested in performing or working backstage in the theatre.  
Specific Requirements: Annual candy sale fundraiser and dues.  
CHS Meetings: First Thursday of every month. Starting August 26th as an introductory meeting. Contact Mr. Peterson for the location.

SAT PREP  
Type of Club: Student Interest Club  
Social Media: @carmel.satpreclub (Instagram)  
Faculty Sponsor email: jstacy@ccs.k12.in.us  
Club Email: carmelsatprep@gmail.com  
Grades open to: 9-12  
Description of Club: This club aims to prepare students for the SAT by structuring lessons to cover key concepts and topics within the Reading, Writing, and Math sections of the test. Through peer tutors, online resources, and consistent practice, the club will benefit students and provide them the resources to be successful.  
CHS Meetings: 2/9 (first meeting), 3/9, 17, 23, 4/14, 20, 5/12, 18  
These are all potential future dates, but we may not meet on all of them, or they may shift a bit. We will keep them posted on our Instagram to clarify any updates or changes. As of right now, we are looking to start the club or host a call-out meeting after school on 2/9 until 5:00 p.m. Email or following @carmel.satpreclub for location details.
SCIENCE BOWL
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media :
Faculty Sponsor email: vkundrat@ccs.k12.in.us
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: The National Science Bowl is a high school science competition sponsored by the US Department of Energy. It is in the format of a buzzer round, and questions will be over chemistry, biology, math, physics, and earth/space science. We will be making three teams of five for an invitational here at CHS and the regional competition in February in order to qualify for the national competition in Washington DC at the end of April.
Specific Requirements: N/A
CHS Meetings: Wednesdays in B214. Email with questions.

SCIENCE PEER TUTORS
Type of Club: Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)
Social Media: @chsssciencept (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: RBeavers@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: chsssciencept@gmail.com
Grades open to: 10-12
Description of Club: Science Peer Tutoring Club helps students learn and explore more about topics in science such as physics, chemistry, biology, and more. Our meetings are open to everyone and will be led by 10-12th grade mentors who specialize in certain areas of science. Through the collaboration of student mentors and mentorees, we hope to promote interest and the community surrounding science at CHS. For more information, please visit our website: chsssciencept.wixsite.com/website or email us at chsssciencept@gmail.com
Specific Requirements: To apply for a mentor position, please fill out this form (open 8/12-9/12): https://forms.gle/eA6VPJr8SK6Hua2z9
CHS Meetings: The mentors of SPT meet the 3rd Tuesday of every month (the first meeting will be September 28st) in room E239 after school at 4:15pm. Follow our remind by texting @962b6b to 81010 for meeting updates.

SCIENCE WORKS
Type of Club: Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)
Social Media: @scienceworkschs (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: tlyons@ccs.k12.in.us, ament@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: chssscienceworks@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Science Works is a club that partners with the Carmel Clay Public Library to hold virtual workshops for elementary and middle school students that explore the various areas of science.
We will cover subjects such as anatomy, forensics, mechanics, and more!

**Specific Requirements:** N/A

**CHS Meetings:** We will hold our first meeting in B204. Follow our Instagram (@scienceworkschs) for upcoming club meeting dates!

---

**SCRABBLE CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** @carmelscrabbleclub  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** scurtis@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** chscrabble@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Scrabble Club is an organization focused on preparing for competitive Scrabble tournaments, such as the North American Scrabble Championship (NASC) and the North American School Scrabble Championship (NASSC), which are held every year. We also host an annual state competition for high school students, the ISSCHS. Due to the circumstances this year, much of our gameplay will be online using a platform called the Internet Scrabble Club (isc.ro), but we will have some in-person meetings in Mr. Curtis's room (H107) as well (days and times for in-person meetings TBD). Additionally, online meetings will be on the Scrabble Discord Server, which can be found by clicking this link (https://discord.gg/juYJJXBb4s).

We have also hosted and played in some online tournaments in the past. Last summer, we organized an online charity tournament and raised over $110 for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. This year, it is also likely that we will host as well as participate in some online tournaments, including the state and national tournaments. For more information, please feel free to reach out to us at chscrabble@gmail.com or through our website at www.architmc2.wixsite.com/chsscrabble.

If you're interested in joining, please fill out this google form: https://forms.gle/H5uezPBeaaQJ8Vzx6  
**Specific Requirements:** N/A  
**CHS Meetings:** TBD, but please fill out the information form and join our Discord server, where we will release more information about meetings soon!

---

**SEIKYO PEN FRIENDS**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:**  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** candrew1@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** seikyopenfriends@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** This is a pen pal club that was started to create cross-cultural relationships with students in Japan, and as a side benefit, to help them improve in English.  
**Specific Requirements:**  
**CHS Meetings:** Every 1st and 3rd Monday after school in Mr. Andrews' room, starting from September 20th. Our Remind code is @seikyo.
SENATE
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media: we will create one--we don't have one yet
Faculty Sponsor email: mfoutz@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: mfoutz@ccs.k12.in.us
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: This is a student government group that is elected in the spring. They organized many of the student events for the school.
Specific Requirements: election in the spring
CHS Meetings: every SRT (These students are in a SENATE SRT)

SilverHounds
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @chs_media (Twitter) and @CHSSilverHounds (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: tramos@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: CHSSilverHounds@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Students will meet senior citizens from the community twice a semester here in the school for the purpose of a book club. In the first meeting we will learn about one another and receive a book, and in the second meeting we will discuss. This activity is repeated in the second semester of the school year.
Specific Requirements: You just have to want to read a book and talk about it.
CHS Meetings: Meetings will be determined and released in September of 2021. Look for information in the announcements or contact Mrs. Ramos in the library. The CHS Library will also post signs with QR codes for signup. Check our social media for yet another way to learn of the dates starting in mid-September of 2021.

SOCIEDAD HONORARIA HISPANICA
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmelhighshh (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: thawkins@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: carmelshh@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Sociedad Honoraria Hispánica is a national honors society for high school students enrolled in Spanish sponsored by the American Association of Teachers of Spanish & Portuguese (AATSP). Meaning "Spanish National Honors Society" in English, the club has a goal to showcase and recognize high achievement in Spanish through work within the chapter, school, and the community.
Be part of numerous activities such as fundraisers, tutoring, teaching, heritage celebrations, cultural evenings, and much more. In addition, you can submit Spanish essays, poetry, and short articles as well as photography and artwork to a local and sponsored national student journal called “Albricias”.
Furthermore, scholarships and awards, sponsored by the AATSP, are available for outstanding academics and service in the Spanish language and in the club.
**Specific Requirements.**  
1. You are currently taking a Spanish class.  
2. You are a sophomore, junior or senior.  
3. You received an A in at least two of the last three semesters, with no grade lower than A- in Spanish.  
4. You are in Spanish III or higher.  
5. You are willing to attend >75% of meetings throughout the school year.  
6. $5 Membership Fee  
7. Fill out Application Form by October 4th, 2021: [https://forms.gle/vxShcP73sajwp2AcA](https://forms.gle/vxShcP73sajwp2AcA)

**CHS Meetings:** Every other Thursday from 4:30-5:30 starting: October 7th, 2021  
However, stay updated @carmelhighshh on Instagram for any changes..

---

**SONGWRITING CLUB**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** @chs.songwriting.club (Instagram)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** tmattingly@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** songwritingchs@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:**  
[https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pcRli-MjImNQoodc136uyXcxp6IskYvMswKixpHnhY/edit](https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pcRli-MjImNQoodc136uyXcxp6IskYvMswKixpHnhY/edit)  
**Specific Requirements.** none  
**CHS Meetings:** text @chsson to 81010 for more information

---

**SOURCEAMERICA DESIGN CHALLENGE**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** [https://discord.gg/DPPWcwVwyc](https://discord.gg/DPPWcwVwyc)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** wbass@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** chssourceamerica@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Welcome to SourceAmerica Design Challenge. This club primarily focuses on creating assistive technologies and devices for people with disabilities. This will take place in the form of a national competition. During the second part of the club, we focus on custom projects to help people with disabilities.  
**Specific Requirements.** none  
**CHS Meetings:** Every Wednesday Starting on September 8 in A317

---

**SOUTH ASIAN CULTURE**

**Type of Club:** Student Interest Club  
**Social Media:** [instagram - southasianxulture](https://instagram.com/southasianxulture)  
**Faculty Sponsor email:** elyons@ccs.k12.in.us  
**Club Email:** southasianxulture@gmail.com  
**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** We will discuss South Asian culture and play games from that region and engage in fun activities, while also eating food from the region!
Specific Requirements: $10 - we will use this money to purchase snacks and provide games for the club to engage in. We will also discuss the issues in those regions and current events occurring, and possibly raising money for charity.

CHS Meetings: We will be starting February 9th on Wednesday and from then, we will be holding meetings every other Wednesday. Follow the remind @739bfe.

---

**SPANISH CLUB**

*Type of Club:* Student Interest Club  
*Social Media:* Instagram - Carmel Spanish Club  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* GMENDOZA1@CCS.K12.IN  
*Club Email:* spanishclub07@gmail.com

**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Spanish Club meets to do fun activities related to Spanish Language or Latino Culture.  
**Specific Requirements:** Sign code of conduct and pay $3 membership fee.  
**CHS Meetings:** After school two Wednesdays a month in A219. Once you fill out the interest form, you will receive an email with specific dates. Please email the club or sponsor.

---

**SPEECH TEAM**

*Type of Club:* School Sponsored Club  
*Social Media:* n/a  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* JJOINER@CCS.K12.IN.US  
*Club Email:* speechchs21@gmail.com  

**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Speech Team helps you to build character and confidence, while learning an essential skill. Plus, you'll have a lot of fun doing it!  
**Specific Requirements:** $35 dues  
**CHS Meetings:** Contact Jacleen Joiner at jjoiner@ccs.k12.in.us

---

**SPICE OF LIFE**

*Type of Club:* Student Interest Club  
*Social Media:* @spiceoflifeorg (Instagram)  
*Faculty Sponsor email:* cdanubio@ccs.k12.in.us  
*Club Email:* spiceoflifeorg@gmail.com

**Grades open to:** 9-12  
**Description of Club:** Spice of Life is a nonprofit organization that works to provide effective means for better health and lifestyle to senior living community residents. We are determined to help senior living residents and the elderly live a relaxing and meaningful life. We mostly volunteer for a variety of events, participate in musical and instrumental performances, raise money, and collect donations for senior living communities in Carmel.  
**Specific Requirements:** Dues for the club is $5.  
**CHS Meetings:** Every other Tuesdays starting August 30 in the main cafeteria, follow @spiceoflifeorg
on instagram for any changes in meeting times.

SPRINKLE OF JOY
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @sprinkleofjoychs (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: jbubp@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: sprinkleofjoychs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Sprinkle of Joy is a student-based club dedicated to spreading joy around the community by baking homemade treats! We meet every first Wednesday of the month to package our freshly baked goods and distribute them the following weekend to a deserving group of people, whether it be to first responders, nursing homes, or even our very own teachers and staff at CHS. Our mission is to devote our time and effort into personal treats and letters in order to show our appreciation and support throughout the community.
Specific Requirements: $10 club dues- if this is an issue, please let us know!
CHS Meetings: Meetings are every first Wednesday of each month after school in Ms. Bubp's room, C124. Join our Remind by texting @carmelsoj to 81010 and follow our Instagram @sprinkleofjoychs for specific updates!

STEM CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)
Social Media: @carmelSTEMclub (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: erauch@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: stemclubcarmel@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: This club will focus on STEM-related activities. The scope of this club is to cover a wider variety of science areas especially the topics where the students cannot necessarily take a class to learn about the subject. This club will be informational/exploration based rather than competition-based.
Two types of activities that the club will be based on:
a. Hosting talks from speakers from various fields including from IUPUI, IU, and more
b. Holding some workshops led by professors from local universities.
Plans for holding hands-on experiments/activities to allow the club members to explore different topics, as well as science fair workshops and other opportunities are currently TBD.
Specific Requirements: No requirements
CHS Meetings: Meeting will be every other Tuesday, please join the STEM Club remind by texting @carmelstem to 81010 to find out dates and meeting locations
STUDENT COALITION FOR CONSENT
Type of Club: Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)
Social Media: @studentcoalitionforconsent (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: amalloy@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: studentcoalitionforconsent@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Join a group of students passionate about consent education, SA victim empowerment, legislation and resources. We will be working to make progress in these areas in both the school and on a statewide level.
Specific Requirements: No requirements
CHS Meetings: Follow on Instagram: @studentcoalitionforconsent or join the GroupMe:
https://groupme.com/join_group/76448152/JF4Af9mN

SUCCESSFUL LEADERS
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @chs.successful.leaders (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: lcardamo@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: chs.successful.leaders@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Students will develop confidence, creativity, leadership skills, build healthy habits, create goals, learn to maintain a healthy schedule, become productive, and work on personal growth through interactive activities, volunteer and job opportunities.
Plans for holding hands-on experiments/activities to allow the club members to explore different topics, as well as science fair workshops and other opportunities are currently TBD.
Specific Requirements: Club Fee - $15
CHS Meetings: Every Thursday, 4:15-5, F107 starting August 26. (Follow @chs.successful.leaders on Instagram for club meetings)

SWING DANCE CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)
Social Media: Instagram @carmelswing
Faculty Sponsor email: khansen@ccs.k12.in.us and ebell@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: chs.swing21@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Learn all about Swing Dance! Master everything from dips to lifts while making new friends, enjoying snacks, and playing games.
Specific Requirements: no specific requirements
CHS Meetings: Every Monday from 4-5pm, Follow @carmelswing on instagram or listen to the morning announcements to find out our callout date

TASSEL
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
**Social Media**: @tasselchs (Instagram)
**Faculty Sponsor email**: mhalfman@ccs.k12.in.us
**Club Email**: carmeltassel@gmail.com
**Grades open to**: 9-12
**Description of Club**: A little bit about our club: TASSEL, or Teaching And Sharing Skills to Enrich Lives, is an international club with Carmel High School being the Indiana Chapter. We are a club centered around providing a quality English education to rural schools in Battambang, Cambodia, as well as contributing through fundraising. Members either virtually teach students or become writing instructors who receive essays written from the students and give corrections.

**Specific Requirements**: none
**CHS Meetings**: Follow @tasselchs for updates!!

---

**TEDX Carmel**
**Type of Club**: Student Interest Club
**Social Media**: @tedxcarmelhighschool (Instagram)
**Faculty Sponsor email**: awheeler@ccs.k12.in.us
**Club Email**: tedxcarmelhighschool@gmail.com
**Grades open to**: 9-12
**Description of Club**: Students help plan a TEDx conference where TED talks given by community speakers are performed and filmed. This includes finding vendors, finding sponsors, creating promotional materials for the conference, auditioning speakers and working with them to perfect their speeches, and operating the technological aspects on the day of the conference.

**Specific Requirements**: none
**CHS Meetings**: Mondays after school in E238 starting August 30th

---

**TECHHOUNDS**
**Type of Club**: School Sponsored Club
**Social Media**: @frc868-instagram, @TechHOUNDS868-twitter
**Faculty Sponsor email**: lerli@ccs.k12.in.us
**Club Email**: teamlead@techhounds.com
**Grades open to**: 9-12
**Description of Club**: FIRST robotics competition team. Students operate in different divisions learning how to build and program a competitive robot. Divisions include: Marketing and Information Technology, Construction, Programming and Electronics, and Robot Operations.

**Specific Requirements**: Must acquire a $200 sponsorship (we help with that), One page essay, google form 'application'
**CHS Meetings**: every Thursday starting Sept. 13, 4:25 - 6:45pm

---

**TEEN COURT CLUB**
**Type of Club**: Student Interest Club
**Social Media**: @chs.teencourtclub (Instagram)
**Faculty Sponsor email**: cdanubio@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : teencourtclub20@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: We team up join Teen Court as jury members or prosecuting and defense attorneys. Real court and real cases. Here, you will gain knowledge of court process, the juvenile system and real case preparation. Teen Court is designed to reduce recidivism in the juvenile justice system, as well as lower the rates of suspension and expulsion in the school system. It gives youth, ages 12-18, a second chance to repair the harm caused and learn through restorative activities without experiencing formal court prosecution. In addition, we will volunteer for fundraising for Teen Court.

Specific Requirements: none
CHS Meetings: Callout meetings will be scheduled on the first week of October via zoom. We will join the Teen Court once a week if there has court, either Wednesday or Thursday from 5 pm-6 pm via zoom. Note: there isn’t always court every week. Suggest member to join the court at least twice an academic year. Contact karolenazhou@gmail.com for more details.

Young Democrats
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media : Instagram: @chsdemocrats
Faculty Sponsor email: jziegler@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email : carmelhsda@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Young Democrats is designed to facilitate discussion, action, and civic engagement for high school students. We have casual weekly discussion meetings to break down the biggest/craziest ideas in today's world with similarly passionate people. Dems is committed to helping you figure out how you can fit in with action from protests, to drafting climate resolutions, to mutual aid, to doing your own independent project. We also help students get more involved in politics from school board meetings, to volunteering/interning for elected officials, to calling on our legislators for climate action. You don't have to know anything about politics, have a set ideology, or totally identify as a Democrat within the left to be in the club, just a desire to get involved!
Specific Requirements: No requirements, just a desire to get involved!
CHS Meetings: In-person and zoom meetings will be announced on our remind (to join, text @dems21-22 to 810-10).

YOUTH ENGLISH LEARNING ORGANIZATION
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media : @yelointernational (Instagram)
@yelointernational (Facebook)
https://yelo-international.weebly.com (website)
Faculty Sponsor email: rholman@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: yeloeducation@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: The Youth English Learning Organization (YELO) is a club that strives to make English accessible to more people. We specialize in creating seasonal camps that supplement specific deficiencies in our student's English skillset. In the past, YELO has run a virtual summer camp for elementary students in South Korea. Club activities for members are various; skills from teaching to personal finance to photo/video editing are valued, and everyone is welcome.
Specific Requirements: There is a $20 membership fee at the beginning of the year.
CHS Meetings: Text @yeloclub to 81010 to join our Remind.

UNICEF
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @carmelunicef on Instagram
Faculty Sponsor email: jnoel1@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: chsunicef@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Carmel UNICEF is a club dedicated to working to improving the welfare of children around the world. Our main focuses are fundraising for UNICEF USA, educating children in our community about how they can help, and advocating for children-focused legislation.
Specific Requirements: The only requirements are a signed code of conduct and $5 club dues.
CHS Meetings: Follow the UNICEF Club Remind @carmelun and the club Instagram for official meeting dates. Our meetings are every other Tuesday in F100.

UNITED EDUCATION
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @united_education_ (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: jnoel1@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: unitededucation20@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: An organization at Carmel High school devoted to helping kids that are in need of resources, helping kids with many different opportunities!
CHS Meetings: Join the remind @uniteded20 for club meeting dates!

UNITED UNDER ARTS
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @unitedunderartscarmel (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: jjarvis@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: uuacarmel@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: United Under Arts is a global student-led nonprofit organization dedicated to providing opportunities to learn about and experience the arts to all, particularly underserved populations such as children and the elderly around the world. We run free arts-based events such as concerts, recitals, workshops, and tutoring to bring joy and meaning to all and facilitate connections across all ages and backgrounds.

CHS Meetings: First Monday of each month starting November. Please email for locations.

UNITED SOUND
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @CHSUnitedSound on Insta
Faculty Sponsor email: mhite@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: unitedsoundchs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: United Sound is a year-long “Band or Orchestra Experience Club” for high school age students who receive special education services.

CHS Meetings: Start date will be posted on social media when determined.
@CHSUnitedSound on Insta
Remind Class code "@chsunites"
Every Wednesday!

USITT
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media: @carmel.usitt (instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: aokerson@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: CarmelUSITT@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: The Carmel High School USITT Student Chapter is sponsored by Mr. Andrew Okerson and Mr. Bernie Szuhaj. The club exists for the following reasons:

- To provide students with technical and theatrical opportunities outside of the school building in our Carmel Community, and beyond.
- To create a space to gain training and knowledge directly applicable to the theatre trades.
- To provide technical theatrical assistance to Carmel Clay Schools, and the Carmel Community at large
- To fund-raise to help members attend the annual USITT National Conference.

Specific Requirements. Student fee is $15 for a club t-shirt.

CHS Meetings: Every Tuesday, 4:15-5:00pm E145

WARM HANDS
Type of Club: Student Interest Club (Student created club with a volunteer sponsor)
Social Media: @warmhandschs (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: aament@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: warmhandschs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Warm Hands is a volunteer based club aimed at helping improve the lives of foster children and families! We work with the Hands of Hope organization, and volunteer at multiple churches in the Carmel/Indiana area (you don’t have to be religious to join though, all are welcome)!
Anyone is welcome to join at any time!!
Specific Requirements: No requirements
CHS Meetings: Check out our Instagram, or join the remind by texting @warmhands to 81010 to see our meeting dates and times.

WHJE
Type of Club: School Sponsored Club
Social Media: @whje_radio Twitter?Insta/Fb
Faculty Sponsor email: djames3@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: djames@whje.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: FM Broadcast 91.3FM
Specific Requirements: You have to complete Intro class successfully
CHS Meetings: Class time, before or after school, weekends, vacations - always!

YOGA CLUB
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @yogaclubatches on Instagram
Faculty Sponsor email: sfettig@ccs.k12.in.us
Club Email: yogaclubchs@gmail.com
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: Members meet each month to do yoga/meditate. Meetings may consist of watching a video and following that as our instruction or club leaders will lead students in an easy and safe yoga class. Safe space for students to come relax and learn yoga.
Specific Requirements
CHS Meetings: First meeting will be Wednesday, September 15 after school at 4:30-5 in room A107 (depending on the number of members we may use the community room across the hall). Meetings will be held once a month on a Wednesday. Specific dates will be sent out on the Remind app at the beginning of each month. (Join the remind by texting @yogaclubc to 81010)
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Type of Club: Student Interest Club
Social Media: @chs_republicans (Instagram)
Faculty Sponsor email: mfraustogmail.com
Club Email:
Grades open to: 9-12
Description of Club: We are a political advocacy club that discusses current events and engages in community service. As a branch of the Indiana High School Republicans organization, we strive to provide volunteer and internship opportunities from local Republican lawmakers.
Specific Requirements
CHS Meetings: Mondays from 4:10-4:45. Follow the CHS YR Remind by texting @carmelreps to 81010